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A Message from Patti
Dear friends of CWTC,
Next week we will be holding our Annual Dinner and
Pathway Awards at the Louisville Slugger Sports
Complex. We will be honoring the achievements of
our consumers and collaborations with our
community partners. This event gives our
consumers the opportunity to be acknowledged for
all their achievements. Even though all our
consumers achieve many great things on a daily
basis, we will be recognizing a few and celebrating with them.
I am so very proud of what our consumers and staff achieve daily.
Every time we give a tour, or someone visits one of our sites they are
so impressed with our consumers and staff. Some of the “highlights”
that occur every day include: our very focused consumers commitment
to fulfilling the requirements of our Caterpillar contract, accessing the
community and learning skills to enhance their independence, keeping
the Federal courthouse looking top notch, learning new job skills at
community jobs, taking responsibility to volunteer and help others,
learning to do laundry, cook and other daily living skills in their home
environment. All of these things help our consumers improve their selfdirection and empower them to increase their independence. And a big
thank you to our staff who work right along side of our folks and treat
them with dignity and respect and celebrate those little
accomplishments with them.
There are lots of great things that go on at CWTC every day and we will
pause for one evening to recognize just a few of them. To our staff and
consumers, please know I am proud of you everyday and so thankful
that I get to share in your successes. Keep up the good work!!
To our community partners – thank you for all your support!
All my best,

Patti
Consumer Spotlight!
Brian is in the community spotlight this month! Brian
lives at our Pekin residential facility and has called it
home for 24 years. He works at TCRC with his
housemates. He is a diehard Cardinal fan, enjoys
fishing, his coffee, and loves listening to country music!
Brian likes to participate in IRVSRA bowling and has a
very competitive spirit when it comes to games,
especially checkers. He has a great respect and
admiration for our armed forces which began with his
dad who served in the US Air Force. Brian also likes spending time with
his sister, enjoying road trips together and traveling around the state.
He is currently learning how to budget his money and how to navigate
his IPAD.

Diamond Raffle A Hit!
We're just a week away from the CWTC Pathway Awards Dinner next
Tuesday, August 2nd at the Louisville Slugger Sports Complex.
Reception and cocktails begin at 5:00PM, dinner and program start at
6:00PM. There's still time to purchase tickets for the Diamond Raffle!

Purchase Diamond Raffle tickets HERE!
Thanks to Jones Brothers Jewelers!

Stay Informed!
There's so much going on at CWTC including
tours, volunteering and outings! Of course, we
share lots of information, photos and events on
our social media sites including Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn. Just click on the
icons below and be sure to "Like" or "Follow Us"
to stay in touch with everything we're doing. We
appreciate YOUR support of CWTC and adults with disabilities!










Plenty of Work Here!
If you, or someone you know, is looking for
great employment opportunities, CWTC has a
variety of positions in Residential Support,
Employment Services, Contract Packaging and
more available. Get more details about a
rewarding job and the benefits at CWTC HERE
and apply online!

Community Workshop & Training Center, Inc.
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